
Release Date 5 Sep 18 
 
SUBJECT: 2018 Airlift/Tanker Association (A/TA) and Air Mobility Command Symposium and A/TA 
Convention and Air Mobility Technology Exposition (Message #2) 
 
1. Introduction  
The Under Secretary of the Air Force approved USAF attendance at the 2018 A/TA-AMC Symposium 
scheduled for 25 – 28 October 2018 at the Gaylord Texan Resort and Convention Center, Grapevine, 
Texas.  The approval is subject to a $1M budget cap for all Air Force costs associated with the 
conference. This is a significant funding reduction from previous years, and AMC is working to reduce 
costs in order to maximize attendance without compromising content quality. Due to commercial travel 
costs, commercial air travel to this event is by exception only. The vast majority of attendees will travel 
via military airlift or by military ground transportation. Any Air Force member planning to travel via AF-
funded commercial means or by POV must coordinate with AMC/CCX. Otherwise, the event is in 
jeopardy of exceeding the $1M budget cap. Unfortunately, this means many members will not be able to 
attend unless they do so at their own expense.  In accordance with AFI 36-3003 (Table 4.5, Rule 7), 
commanders are encouraged to authorize permissive TDY (PTDY) for any members who do not receive 
allocations from AMC. Members traveling via PTDY will pay for their own registration fees and lodging 
through A/TA organization channels. 
 
For units provided AF-funded allocations, Wing Commanders and allocation authorities are asked to 
target junior and mid-grade CGOs and NCOs in an effort to maximize retention within these 
demographics. Others are welcome to attend, however it is the AMC/CC’s vision that the symposium be 
utilized to help promote quality force retention. Emphasis also should be placed on selecting first-time 
conference attendees.  Finally, consideration should be given to allocating slots for a representative from 
a local A/TA chapter.   
 
 Everyone involved will take appropriate measures to eliminate any and all extraneous costs in order to 
maximize the training and educational benefits available at this conference. Military airlift must be 
approved by AMC. In accordance with JTR Paragraph 020208, where military airlift is directed and 
approved, other modes of travel (e.g. commercial air) will not be reimbursed.  Additionally, when military 
airlift is used, every effort will be made to optimize training gained from each sortie and maximize the 
total aircraft capacity.   
 
The Symposium runs concurrently with the A/TA Convention and Air Mobility Technology Exhibition.  
It kicks-off Thursday afternoon with keynote addresses, seminar sessions, award ceremonies and 
receptions running through Sunday morning.  This message must be read in its entirety and outlines 
guidance pertaining to the following topics: references, deadlines, allocations, registration procedures, 
lodging, DTS language, transportation, and points of contact (POCs).  Other topics may be addressed in 
future messages if required. 
 
2. References  
Messages and additional information is available at the following webpages:  
https://cs2.eis.af.mil/sites/11012/SitePages/ATA.aspx (AMC messages, POC roster, important links 
including hotel information; note: if your unit does not have a POC listed, please contact AMC/CCX at 
amc.amc.ccx-ata@us.af.mil) 
http://www.atalink.org/content/ (registration, A/TA membership and convention information) 
 
3. Important Deadlines 
17 September – Complete Conference Registrations to max extent possible; unit POCs return unused 
allocations to AMC/CCX to be re-distributed 

http://www.atalink.org/content/


30 September – Any registration payments prior to 30 September should be made individually via GPC 
30 September – Deadline for registration, booking, and DTS authorizations 
1 October – Any payments made on or after 1 Oct should be made via GTC 
2 October – From this date forward, government lodging rates are not guaranteed 

4. Allocations
A. An allocation guidance memorandum will be distributed to staff and unit POCs.  Personnel interested 
in attending the A/TA Symposium on an AF-funded allocation must coordinate with their respective 
POCs prior to registering.  Unit POCs are responsible for facilitating registration & lodging reservations. 
After 17 September, unfilled allocations will be identified and reviewed for re-allocation in coordination 
with unit POCs. After 21 September, unfilled allocations will be automatically redistributed.

B. DV Allocations:  Prior to registering DVs (O-9/equivalents and above only) and support staff, DV 
attendees will coordinate with HQ AMC Protocol (AMC/CCP), Ms. Anne Amici, DSN 779-2555, for 
allocation slots.  3-star General Officers, NAF equivalents, or above will only be authorized one executive 
officer/aide.

C. Permissive TDY: Persons attending via permissive TDY need to contact A/TA administration at 
423-902-2297. 

5. Registration
Units are encouraged to register their attendees as soon as possible and prior to 17 September. Late
registrants may reduce the total number of attendees that can attend the event based on budget constraints.

A. Fees: A/TA membership is NOT required to attend the Symposium and the cost of membership will
not be reimbursed.  There are cancellation fees of $30, $40, or $50 for cancelling during the early, pre, or
on-site registration windows, respectively if you cancel any or all of your registration.  Once the
symposium starts on Thursday afternoon, there are no refunds.

B. Process:  Attendees must register for the symposium at: http://www.atalink.org/content/. Click on
“MyATA” at the top of the site.  Registrants must create an account or use their existing account login in
order to proceed.  At a minimum, please fill out your name, rank, organization information, and email
address in the Contact Information section. The registration receipt will be emailed to the registrant’s
email address provided.  (Please do not substitute with a GPC card-holder’s address).  The registration fee
is reimbursable to personnel on official orders regardless of A/TA member status. All DoD-funded
attendees must have a corresponding unique Permission Code.  Detailed registration instructions can be
found at https://cs.eis.af.mil/sites/11012/sitepages/ata.aspx
.

6. Lodging
A. All DoD-funded lodging reservations are tied to the unique permission codes.  Hotel rooms must be
booked through the A/TA registration site for accountability and to secure the government rate.
Individuals may not book hotel rooms on their own, because they will not receive the pre-negotiated
government rate associated with the block of rooms secured for this Symposium.  The Gaylord Texan has
enough rooms for all attendees; however, after 2 October, government rate rooms are not guaranteed.
The local government single room rate is $164 effective 1 Oct. AF-funded attendees will NOT be
reimbursed for increased hotel costs associated with personal guests.  The Texas Tax Exemption
Certificate must be printed, filled out, and presented to the front desk at check-in.

B. DV Lodging: Lodging for DV (O-9/equivalent and above) attendees and allocated staff (see note 4.B.)
will be worked through HQ AMC Protocol, Ms. Anne Amici.

http://www.atalink.org/content/
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7. DTS
A. DTS authorizations will be as accurate as possible, and attendees and Routing Officials shall take all
appropriate measures to eliminate any and all extraneous expenses.

DTS authorization guidance: 
- Itinerary Trip Overview: Enter applicable travel information
- Trip Purpose: Select “conference attendance” and select the 2018 A/TA Symposium TX in

section F
- Travel Section: Enter applicable information based on mode of transportation (Note: Rental cars

are not authorized and no reimbursements will be authorized for POVs)
- Expenses: Ensure single room rate is $164 (FY19 Lodging), a $20 resort fee per night, and cost

estimate for airport parking if used
o Note: If wifi is required for mission related duties, contact Mr. Robert Watt, DSN 576-

4543, in advance to coordinate access in conference area.  No hotel room wifi fees shall
be reimbursed.

- M&IE: Must have the following meals shown as “Provided”: Thursday dinner; Friday breakfast,
lunch, and dinner; Saturday breakfast, lunch, and dinner; and Sunday breakfast. These are all paid
for with the registration fee and will reduce the meal per diem according to the meals provided.

- Accounting: AMC units only, select appropriate line of accounting from ESP code (CV) and
EEIC (409CT).  See unit POC for additional instructions.

- Substantiating Records: Upload required documents (See below for registration fee
documentation)

AMC Units Only: Symposium expenses will be tracked using ESP Code (CV) and EEIC (409CT) to 
ensure accurate reporting to HAF.  AMC reimbursement for AMC units and directorates will be based on 
unit allocations provided by AMC/CCX.   

Government-funded spouse travel is not authorized. 

Request other MAJCOM FMs establish ESP code and report final conference costs to AMC Project 
Officer NLT 2 weeks post-travel.  Purchase cards are exempt from TX state taxes.  For more information 
visit: https://smartpay.gsa.gov/content/state-tax-information   

B. Registration Fee: Registration fees can be paid via GPC or GTC; GPC is the preferred government
method.  FY18 unit funds and GPC are authorized for advance registration (30 days or more prior to the
symposium) to capture discounted registration fees per JTR Appendix R, para H and AFI 64-117 para
4.5.1.1.

1. If you pay for the registration fee in FY18 with a GTC, you MUST submit a local voucher in
DTS NLT 30 Sep 18.  After creating a local voucher, go to the Non-Mileage Expense tab, click
on the expense type “Registration Fee” and enter the authorized amount. Attach a copy of your
registration fee receipt and a copy (PDF) of the email authorizing early registration to reduce the
actual fee in substantiating records. Additionally, when completing your A/TA DTS
authorization/voucher you must load a copy of the already approved local voucher and its
attachments (registration fee and email authorizing early registration) in Substantiating Records.
On the “Preview” screen, in the “Comments to Approving Official” block write statement such as
“Early registration fee paid via local voucher, copies are in Substantiating Records”.

2. If you pay for the registration fee in FY19 with a GTC, you must include the registration fee
receipt in Substantiating Records on your TDY authorization/voucher.

https://smartpay.gsa.gov/content/state-tax-information


C. In accordance with OSD policy, the statement below must be included on all TDY authorizations by
including an “OTHER” authorization and copying & pasting the following: "Alternate means, such as
secure video teleconference (SVTC) or other web based communications are not sufficient to accomplish
travel objectives. The A/TA – AMC Symposium is the Command's largest professional development
opportunity providing attendees with nearly fifty seminars and the ability to interact with key leadership
on current issues.  Mobility Air Forces Airmen and DoD Civilians will be in attendance for this forum
where face to face cross talk is critical to effective discussion, networking and effective solutions for air
mobility endeavors. Web based communications capabilities aren't sufficient to accommodate a large
forum like the Symposium."

8. Transportation
A. Military airlift will be approved by AMC when commercial air is not as cost effective as military
airlift. In accordance with JTR Paragraph 020208, where military airlift is directed and approved, other
modes of travel (e.g. commercial air) will not be reimbursed.  Additionally, every effort will be made to
optimize training gained from each sortie. All unit POCs shall contact MSgt Clint Montoya, AMC/A3V
(contact info below) as soon as possible to receive military airlift authorization and to coordinate en route
stops.

Attendees traveling to the Symposium via commercial air must plan to arrive at Dallas-Fort Worth 
Airport between 0900L and 1430L CST on 25 October.  Charter and/or government buses will transport 
attendees from the airport to the hotel. Further guidance on the location of the charter bus pick-up 
locations is forthcoming.  There will also be charter and/or government buses to the airport on Sunday. 
Scheduling will be coordinated through military airlift chalk troop commanders.  

All POCs will provide MSgt Clint Montoya or MSgt Michael Morris with commercial air itineraries for 
any of the by-exception commercial air travelers.  

B. DV Transportation:  O-9/equivalent and above are considered DVs for the purpose of Mil Air and
ground transportation to/from Dallas-Fort Worth Airport and the Gaylord Texan Resort (O-7 and O-8
passengers on DV aircraft can be accommodated on a case-by-case basis). Coordinate itineraries with
AMC Protocol POC, Ms. Anne Amici. AMC Protocol will arrange transportation between the applicable
ramp and the hotel for these flight arrivals. Special handling/transportation will not be available for DVs
below O-9 arriving by large mobility aircraft. Refer requests to AMC Protocol.

9. Escorts for International Attendees
POCs should review list of planned attendees and engage members to determine if any have foreign
language skills.  If so, AMC is requesting their help to act as escorts for international attendees.  This will
provide an opportunity for attendees to act as an international liaisons for AMC.

9. AMC POCs
A. Overall AMC POC: Maj Nirav Lad, AMC/CCX, DSN 779-1757, nirav.lad@us.af.mil
B. Additional AMC POC: Lt Col Micah VanderVeen, AMC/CCX, DSN 779-1757,
micah.vanderveen@us.af.mil
C. Mil Air/Ground Transportation: MSgt Clint Montoya, AMC/A3VX, DSN 779-7697,
clint.montoya@us.af.mil and MSgt Michael Morris, AMC/A3VX, DSN 779-3658,
michael.morris.36@us.af.mil
D. Public Affairs: Maj Bryon J. McGarry, AMC/PA, DSN 779-0060, korry.leverett@us.af.mil
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E. Protocol: Ms. Desiree Broussard, AMC/CCP, DSN 779-2555, desiree.broussard.1@us.af.mil  and Ms.
Anne Amici, AMC/CCP, DSN 779-2555, anne.amici@us.af.mil
F. FM: Ms. Suzanne Signore-Hayes, AMC/FM, DSN 779-2205, suzanne.signore-hayes.2@us.af.mil
G. A/TA Award Winner Coordinator: Ms. Barbara Jacob, 18 AF/A5F, DSN 779-7899,
barbara.jacob.1@us.af.mil
H. International Affairs Representative: Maj Brandon Kovell, AMC/A8X, brandon.kovell@us.af.mil
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